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INTRODUCTION
During the second half of 2016 we surveyed just under 1,000 

physical therapists (946 to be exact) and this is what stood out 

from that survey:

l  93.2% wanted to increase your number of new customers

l  76.4% wanted help with marketing to grow your business

l  74.5% wanted help understanding how to use social media 

to grow your business 

l  70.6% wanted help developing your business brand

l  39.2% wanted to sell more to existing customers.

How to Get More Clients 
Without Being Salesy

BY TOR DAVIES, CO-KINETIC FOUNDER

We spoke to a lot of people in 2016 and it has 
become clear that as a profession it’s getting 
harder and harder to build a successful business. 
There’s a lot of competition to find new clients 
and there’s so much marketing noise out there 
already that it’s getting more and more difficult to 
promote yourself effectively without professional 
help. Plus as a profession we hate selling 
ourselves. In this article we show you a way of 
doing this without ever feeling that you’re selling 
yourself or your business. We explain how to do 
it and why it can be so effective at increasing 
traffic to your website, growing your social media 
following, building your authority and credibility, 
expanding your marketing reach, finding new 
customers and strengthening your relationship 
with your existing customers. Plus there’s an 
opportunity at the end of the article to have 
your digital presence analysed by a marketing 
professional and in return receive a custom 
report of the top 5 digital things you do could 
now that would give you the greatest benefits 
with the least amount of effort.  
Read this online http://spxj.nl/2m53ViT
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l  There are seemingly hundreds of marketing gurus to help 

you but how do you know who to trust?

l  And worst of all (for our businesses at least) as a professional 

group most of us would probably prefer to stab needles 

in our own eyes than to actually have to sell or promote 

ourselves!

So unless you’re lucky enough to have a reputation that 

precedes you, it’s clear you have to do something.

But where do you start? 
There are so many resources online but how 

do you know what the most effective thing 

is that you can do? And if you can figure 

that bit out, how do you actually make 

it happen, especially if technology isn’t 

really your thing? How do you decide what 

to focus on or exactly what you want to 

achieve with your marketing efforts and how on earth do you 

stand out among all this noise?

Time matters
Not only that but you’re already spending way too much 

time working as it is and you need to make sure that what 

little time you have, you spend in the most effective way 

possible, doing the things that will bring the greatest return on 

investment. So, how do we achieve that Nirvana of finding 

the 20% of effort you need to put in, to get 80% of the results? 

And how do you do all that without feeling like you’re being 

self-promoting?

EVERY THERAPIST WANTS MORE CLIENTS
If we want (and need) more clients, let’s just go and get 

them. Thanks to the stratospheric growth of the internet and 

the ‘cloud’ we have access to some amazing “software as 

a service” platforms at incredibly affordable prices to help us 

run our businesses, promote our services and communicate 

with our clients infinitely more easily than ever before. The 

explosion of marketing opportunities resulting from a whole 

range of social networks means we can get access to 

prospective clients without spending a dime in most cases. So 

what’s stopping us getting new clients?

We asked, “What is the single one thing you feel is holding 
you back the most”? The following three answers cropped up 

in 96% of the responses:

l  Lack of time

l  Lack of marketing knowledge

l  Lack of confidence in selling yourself

And just to make matters worse:
l  With the explosion of alternative 

physical therapy-orientated 

degrees, there are now many more 

practitioners with competing 

skills, vying for the same pool of 

customers that you’re after

l  The number of businesses which fail within 5 years is 

increasing rather than decreasing

l  There’s so much noise everywhere that it takes an 

increasing effort or more ingenuity to capture people’s 

attention

l  There are estimated to be more than 100 million websites 

live on the internet today 

l  2.9 billion Google searches are made every day 

l  And 2.7 million blog posts are published every day

14 TIPS 
FOR YOUR marathon d – day

1 taper: Tapering before a race is 

reducing the amount and intensity of 

your training in the weeks prior to your event 

to ensure you peak for that event. This is 

necessary to allow full recovery of the shock 

absorbing capacity of the trained muscles. 

The general advice given from studies states 

that training should be reduced by 30% the 

second to last week before a marathon and 

that you should run only 30% of the usual 

weekly total distance in the last four days of 

the last week before the race. For the last 3 

days it is suggested running only 2-5km daily. 

2 pace: Hopefully having run a series of 

shorter distance races in your preparation 

for the marathon, you will have an idea of 

what your marathon time will be and from 

that can plan your pace for the race. Having 

decided on the time you are expecting to 

run the marathon and the pace you will be 

setting, you can plan ahead and calculate 

your split times for 1km, 8km, 10km, 16km, 

32km – this will help you stay on track during 

the day as well as aid in your pre-race mental 

strategy. 

3 carbohydrate loading: For 

marathon distances research has shown 

that it is clearly beneficial to carbohydrate 

load before the race, eat a pre-race breakfast 

and ingest carbohydrate during the race. It is 

advisable to do a little of all three of these to 

ensure that premature carbohydrate depletion, 

es-pecially a low glucose concentration, 

does not cause you to run slower with more 

discomfort than necessary. The loading phase 

should last only three days, during which you 

should eat mostly com-plex carbohydrates. 

Eat 500-600g of carbohydrate eat day during 

this phase, in practice take in some form of 

carbohydrate-loading drink as it is difficult to 

eat 500g of carbohydrates on a normal diet. 

As valuable as the pre race day preparations 

are, so is eating a good breakfast before the 

race and ingesting carbohydrates during the 

marathon. The most import thing is to test out 

your pre-race breakfast and any supplements 

(gels, energy bars, fruit, drinks) you will be 

consuming on the day during your training 

days. It is essential to ensure that you are 

able to tolerate different carbohy-drates/

supplements, baring in mind some may give 

you diarrhoea, constipation, a stitch, stomach 

cramps, and flatulence.  

4 mental preparation: The 

reason why you should run progressively 

longer distances in both training and racing 

before attempting a marathon, is to convince 

your mind that your body can indeed go 

the distance. Research has shown that a 

large component of fatigue experienced 

during prolonged exer-cise may result from a 

reduced central drive from the brain to keep 

recruiting enough muscle during exercise. 

Fatigue is not wholly physiological, caused by 

muscle fatigue/damage or glucose deple-

tion. There is a central (brain) component. 

It is not fully understood how much of this 

is under con-scious control. So, in training 

and preparing for the marathon build up 

confidence to help ensure you are able to 

go the distance, thus pre-programming your 

‘central governor’ (brain). 

5 drive the course: Know 

the location, severity and distance of 

the uphills and downhills, especially in the 

last 12km of the race and commit them to 

memory. It will help in your mental preparation 

be-fore the race and allow you to concentrate 

during the race, achieving small goals along 

the route as you reach each climb. 
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There are two main types of cycling 

injury, those caused by falling off 

(which we don’t discuss below) 

and the issues caused by overtraining, 

biomechanical stresses, often due to muscle 

imbalances, and incorrect bike set-up. It is 

particularly important for the sake of future 

injury prevention to identify the root cause 

and address this ASAP. 

KNEE PAIN
One of the most common cyclist 

knee complaints is pain in the kneecap. 

This is most likely to be patellofemoral pain 

syndrome (PFPS). PFPS is often worse when 

walking up and down hills/stairs or sitting for 

long periods of time. It may include wasting 

of the quadriceps (thigh) muscles if the injury 

is an old one, and tight muscles around the 

knee joint.

PFPS occurs when the patella (kneecap) 

rubs on the femur (thigh) bone underneath. 

It is believed that incorrect tracking (gliding) 

of the patella over the femur is a signifi cant 

factor and results in damage to the cartilage 

underneath the patella. The cause may 

be from external factors like an increase in 

training, the seat being too low or riding 

too long in big gears. Internal factors such 

as poor patella tracking may result from 

excessive pronation (fl at foot), rotation of the 

lower leg and tight or weak muscles around 

the thigh and pelvis.

TIP Try variation in your pedal cadence – 

breaking up your training by pedalling in 

a high cadence (90 – 120 revs per minute) 

can help prevent injury. Raising the seat if 

it’s too low will reduce the amount of knee 

fl exion and utilise more of the hamstring and 

gluteal (buttock) muscles thereby off-loading 

the quadriceps muscle and patellar tendon. 

If your foot rocks from side to side, use 

an insert to stabilise the rear of your foot, 

thereby reducing strain on the knee and 

increasing effi ciency.

BACK PAIN 

After knees, the back is probably one 

of the biggest causes of pain for cyclists, 

with lack of flexibility and bad posture 

generally the cause. Hunching forward on 

your bike, and probably also at work, places 

strain on your spine, loading structures for 

prolonged periods of time. Cyclists’ back 

pain is often due to mechanical factors. Have 

your bike properly fi tted to your body, then 

look at your body. Lack of fl exibility, such as 

excessive hamstring and hip fl exor tightness 

can contribute to low back pain. Differences 

in leg length are common mechanical 

problems leading to imbalances in the spine. 

Core strength is very important to avoid 

low back pain. Core strength comes from 

a collection of deep muscles both big and 

small that work together to give you core 

lumbar and pelvic stability. 

TIP Low back pain may arise in cyclists that 

push big gears, especially while climbing. 

The angle of your back in relation to the 

bike can increase or decrease the strain on 

your back. Consider alternating climbing 

positions by standing up, changing the angle 

of your back, especially during long rides 

or climbs, or talk to your therapist about a 

back rehabilitation programme to focus on 

strengthening your core muscles.

 
NECK PAIN 

Neck pain from cycling usually stems 

from poor posture and weak muscles. Pain 

caused by neck hyperextension is made 

worse by positional issues on the bike, 

combined with lack of flexibility. Just as you 

have core stabilisers around your lower back, 

you have stabiliser muscles called deep neck 

flexors around your neck to hold your head 

Unless you fall off, cycling is a sport blessed by its body-

friendliness! In fact, riding big miles is more likely to get you fit 

than fractured. But, like any endurance sport, cycling can produce 

a catalogue of niggling aches and pains, which if left untreated 

can become more serious. To give your pain a name and point you 

down the right road to recovery, we’ve listed the 8 most common 

cycling ailments, their most likely causes, and how to go about 

fixing them.

8 Most Common Cycling Injuries
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CHEAT SHEET
INJURY

Knee Pain 

Back Pain 

Neck Pain 

Iliotibial Band ITB) Pain  

Achilles 
Tendon Pain 

Hip Pain

Hand Pain ‘Handlebar Palsy’

Burning Feet‘Metatarsalgia’

SIGNS & SYMPTOMS
● Pain in/under the kneecap ●  Worse going up and down hills/stairs 

● Worse after prolonged    sitting

● Deep ache across lower    lumbar area with stiffness ● Can refer into buttocks,    groin and hip ● Worse after prolonged    sitting and on getting up in   the morning
● Pain along back and  sides of neck
● Can refer pain to shoulder tips   and down between shoulder   blades

● Pain and tenderness on  outside of knee● Occasionally swelling● Pain walking up and down   stairs
● Stiffness after inactivity  

● Pain at back of ankle● Pain during riding and    afterwards
● Pain and tightness after  inactivity or on rising in the  morning 

● Deep pain in the hip, thigh,  groin and buttock areas. ● Can refer pain into leg with  possible numbness  and/tingling 
● Numbness, tingling and  weakness over outside of  hand, little fi nger and outer  half of ring fi nger● Clumsiness in hand 

● Painful burning feet 

COMMON CAUSES
● Poor alignment and tracking  of kneecap due to muscle   weaknesses and tightness● Increased training intensity, seat  

 too low, riding too long in big   gears
● Cleat too near inside of shoe● Mechanical factors like poor  bike posture, hunching over  handlebars 

● Lack of fl exibility● Weak core muscles

● Poor bike posture – excessive  hyperextension (looking up) of  the neck
● Weak stabilising muscles of neck

● Repetitive rubbing of band over 
 bony condyles ● Exacerbated by poor fl exibility  of thigh, hip and buttock  muscles

● Weak pelvic stabiliser muscles ● Cleat too near outside of shoe
● Increased training intensity, hill   training 
● Lack of fl exibility in calf muscles

● Overtraining, pushing high  gears
● Muscle imbalances in   hip/pelvic region 

● Wrist extended on handlebars  for prolonged periods, weight  of rider pushing through wrist  and vibrations from road applies 
 pressure to ulnar nerve
● Long hilly rides, hot weather● Tight shoes – compressing  nerves and impeding circulation  

TIP 

● Address muscle imbalances with    
 strengthening and stretching exercises
● Vary your pedal cadence● Raise seat height● Use insert in shoe to stabilise foot and reduce  

 strain on knee
● Move cleat outwards 
● Improve fl exibility● Core strengthening● Alternate postures whilst riding to 

 reduce load on spine● Check leg length discrepancy

● Strengthen deep neck fl exors (stabiliser muscles)

● Lengthen trapezius muscles by stretching
● Shorten your reach on bike ● Raise handlebars● Vary hand positions whilst riding to 

 change neck postures
● Raise seat height● If you pronate (fl at-footed) get a  

 wedge/orthotic ● Don’t tuck your knees in too close to stem as 
 this increases tension on ITB● Move cleat inwards ● Strengthen weak pelvic stabilisers and stretch 

 ITB, thigh and buttock muscles● Strengthen Achilles tendon and calf muscle
● Improve fl exibility ● Lower saddle to avoid cycling on ‘tippy toes’ as 

 this loads the tendon 

● Strengthen underlying muscle imbalance 
● Improve fl exibility● Gear back and increase cadence 

● Alternate hand positions during ride
● Shorten stem and sit up more to reduce weight 

 on wrists
● Gel padded gloves and padded handlebars 
 reduce pressure
● Wider shoes
● Move cleats closer to the heel to reduce pressure 

 on forefoot
● Larger platform pedal●  Supportive inner soles and thermo-regulating 
socks 

8 Most Common Cycling 
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WHAT DOES CHRONIC 
PLANTAR HEEL PAIN FEEL LIKE

You notice a dull ache in front and slightly to the inside of 

your heel which is normally worse in the morning. The pain 

often gradually reduces after you have taken a few steps. 

As the condition worsens prolonged standing and walking 

in general becomes painful. Often you notice that more 

supportive shoes help, and sometimes the height of the heel 

of the shoe can affect the condition. It has been described 

as sometimes feeling like you are stepping on a small stone 

or marble.

WHAT YOUR THERAPIST CAN DO

Physical therapy aims to help the inflamed tissue to recover 

initially before introducing a progressive rehabilitation 

programme. The tissue reacts in the way it does giving 

pain because it has been overloaded. You may have put on 

Heel pain, or as it is officially known chronic plantar heel pain (CPHP) is usually a change in the nature 

of the tissue within the sole of your foot, attaching to your heel bone called the plantar fascia. This 

structure acts as a strong guide wire between the heel and the big toe as you move through your foot 

during walking and running.

More rarely, CPHP can affect the heel bone itself, and sometimes the heel pad. In children the condition 

must be differentiated from growth plate pain in the region (Sever’s disease), and in adults medical 

conditions such as gout.

The information contained in this article is intended as general guidance and information only and should not be relied upon as a basis for planning individual medical care or as a substitute 

for specialist medical advice in each individual case. To the extent permissible by law, the publisher, editors and contributors accept no liability for any loss, injury or damage howsoever 

incurred (including negligence) as a consequence, whether directly or indirectly, of the use by any person of the contents of this article. ©Co-Kinetic 2016
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The plantar fascia loading exercise

Stretching your plantar fascia

The plantar fascia loading exercise

weight, increased your activities, or simply spent a long time standing. 

This causes the tissue to react and if rested it will slowly recover. 

However, early on it is often not convenient to rest and so the tissue 

reaction continues and the condition develops.

Initially your physical therapist will try to ease pain by allowing the 

tissue to recover. They may use a special taping (low dye tape) or a 

shoe insert (temporary orthotic), together with hands on techniques to 

ease the pain. They will often show you things you can do at home to 

help with pain and talk to you about footwear and planning your day to 

take strain off your foot.

As the condition begins to resolve and the pain lessens, you will 

begin to load the tissue in the sole of your foot to strengthen it again. 

This is vital because scientific studies have shown that without this 

gradual load increase, the condition can take longer to heel and is liable 

to recur. The tissue is loaded using special exercises which you will do 

at home. Your successful recovery from this condition will depend on 

these exercises. They may cause a little pain (a bit like the aching you 

get after you have done a good workout in the gym) which is a sign 

that the right tissues are being targeted. Importantly your therapist will 

explain how to identify the right and wrong amount of pain – one helps, 

and the other one can make things worse!

WHAT YOU CAN DO
1. Heel raise actions (also known as plantar fascia loading exercises) 

in bare feet can help to load the plantar fascia to help recovery. Stand 

with your hands on a wall in bare feet and slowly flex your foot to lift up 

onto your toes. As you do this try to keep your heel bones in line, trying 

not to allow your heel bones to flare outwards, and avoiding a flat foot 

position as you come back down. Perform about 5-8 repetitions so you 

feel a little discomfort in the sole of your foot, but not a lot. Rest, and 

then repeat this action building up to 3 sets of 5-8 reps. Do this each 

day and build up to twice a day as you are able to do more without 

making the pain worse.

2. Increasing the flexibility of your big toe and stretching your plantar 

fascia by facing a wall and placing your toe of your affected foot up 

against the side of the wall and gently leaning in to stretch the fascia. 

Hold the stretch for 5-10 seconds and repeat 5 or 6 times. 

3. Self massage can also help to reduce pain. Cross your painful side 

leg over the good leg and flex your foot and big toe joint. This position 

causes the plantar fascia to stand out, allowing you to gently press into 

it. Press and hold for about 3-5 seconds and then move onto another 

painful region.  Aim to cover a 10 centimetre band from your heel 

towards your toes.

A FINAL WORD
Most often this condition can be treated without injections or surgery. 

The key is guided therapy to help strengthen the foot gradually. This 

may take a long time (up to three months) but remember you will be 

doing most of the exercises at home. It is really worth persevering with 

the home exercise programme to build a strong foot and help prevent 

the condition coming back.

CHRONIC 
PLANTAR
HEEL PAIN

Plantar 
fascia
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WHAT THE RESEARCH TELLS US ABOUT RUGBY INJURIES
As the start of 2017 RBS 6 Nations Rugby Championship draws near we’ve put 

together a few facts and figures about rugby injuries to help get you in the mood.
Rugby is a full-contact sport, and therefore makes it a war zone for injury during 

the course of a match. In an average season, 1 in 4 players will receive an injury 

which puts them out of the game for 1 or more matches. As the average player 

performs 20-40 tackles per match and nearly half of all injuries happen during 

the tackle, it’s easy to see why it’s a key topic among physical therapists and 

sports medicine practitioners.

According to a three year study of injuries affecting players in the top 14 rugby clubs in France between 2012 and 2015, the front row (2 props and one hooker) account for 26% of the total injuries with the hooker being the worst affected. The player wearing the No 2 shirt suffers more blood, face, neck and knee injuries than any other position, and is second in the list of concussion and shoulder injuries.After the hooker, the props take their fair share of beatings with the loosehead (No 1 shirt) incurring more shoulder injuries than any other position and the tight-heads 

(No. 3 shirt) ranking highest in the ankle injury charts. Interestingly, while the loosehead props were second only to the hooker in suffering neck and shoulder injuries, the tightheads suffered less in those categories but more with 

lower leg injuries.In fact, the front-row and half-backs made up 43% of all injury substitutions. Fly-halves suffer more concussions than any other position and scrum-halves suffering more shoulder and knee injuries (with the exception of the front-row).On a positive note, the incidence of concussion didn’t change in the three seasons, with between 36 and 38 concussions per season, an average of two cases each weekend. In addition the number of blood injuries dropped by 22%, and face injuries fell by 27%.However elbow injuries increased dramatically (133%) and hand injuries soared by 250% over the three seasons. 

Which rugby players suffer most with injuries? 

■ RBS 6 Nations starts 4th Feb 2017■  The first rugby game took place between 
Scotland and England. (Scotland won!)

■  Originally a try had no value but allowed 
the attacking team to “try” a kick at goal. 
If successful it converted a try into a goal, 
hence the name. ■  Rugby balls are oval because they used to 

be made using inflated pig bladders.■  Rugby is the national sport of 3 countries; 
Wales, Madagascar and New Zealand.

■  The whistle used for the opening match at 
every World Cup is the one used by Welsh 
referee Gil Evans for an England-New Zealand match in 1905.■  The notion of singing a national anthem before a sporting event originated at a rugby match.■  The current record for the highest scoring 

game ever is the match between the All Blacks and Japan in the 1995 World Cup 
(the All Blacks beat Japan 145 to 17).

HOW CAN RUGBYINJURIES BE PREVENTED?■  Make sure to perform a balanced and structured training programme which involves strength, flexibility and endurance, including proprioceptive and 
neuromuscular training■  Correct technique when tackling, rucking 

and scrumming is particularly important
■  Use a quality, properly fitted mouth guard
■  Participate at a level that is consistent with your ability. Injuries happen more frequently between teams and players of 

unequal ability.■  Adhering to the rules for the formation of 
the scrum

■  Ask your sports medicine professional about any training or injury questions 

■  Over 40% of injuries are muscular strains 

or contusions (bruising)
■  30% are sprains (sprained ankles 

represent nearly 1 in 7 rugby injuries)

■  Between 5-25% of rugby injuries are head 

injuries, including concussions 

(which represent 44% of all head injuries)

■  In youth aged 10-18 years, 35% of injuries 

are fractures, of which 24% involve the 
clavicle. ■  Other injuries include cauliflower ears, 

dislocations, cuts, scratches and friction 

burns,

WHAT ARE THE MOST COMMON RUGBY INJURIES?

Source:Rugbyworld.com

DID YOU KNOW?

According to the research nearly half of all injuries were sustained in tackles (46.6 per cent) and the player being tackled accounted for nearly a third of them. Contrary to popular belief, the scrum only accounted for 2.4 per cent of injuries.
More injuries occur during matches (57%) than in training, and more often in the second half of the game.

WHEN ARE RUGBY
INJURIES MOST LIKELY TO HAPPEN?
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THE GOAL
To get more clients you need to 
achieve the following:

Bring more visitors to your website

 Growing your social network following 

(more about this later)

Expand your marketing reach by  
building your email list

Develop loyalty and trust with your 

current customers

Build authority and credibility in your industry

Increase the visibility of your brand 

Develop lasting relationships with your clients

Strengthen relationships with existing and new 

customers WITH THE OUTCOME OF GETTING  

       YOU MORE  APPOINTMENTS.

What’s the answer? 
Like all the best solutions, the answer is surprisingly simple...

content marketing. 

There are lots of definitions of content marketing (you 

can find some here http://spxj.nl/2m5g5bC) but it’s basically 

summed up as follows: 

EXPLORE
&

EDUCATE
NO RISK OFFER (No email required)
● Blog Articles
● YouTube Videos

LOW RISK OFFER (Register with email)
● Injury Guides
● Cheat Sheets

● Patient Advice Leaflets
● Presentations

● Social Media
● About Us
● Testimonials
● FAQs

● Presentations
● Taster Sessions
● Seminars
● Newsletters & Emails

● Book Appointment
● Contact Us
● Enquire

ARE COMPARING

ARE READY TO
TAKE ACTION

NURTURE

LEADS

CONVERT

ENGAGE

ARE LOOKING FOR 
INFORMATION

WWW

● Helpful Tips
● Social Media

1

2

3

4

5
6
7

8

“Content marketing is focused on creating 
and distributing valuable, relevant, and 

consistent content to attract and retain a 
clearly-defined audience — and, ultimately, 
to drive profitable customer action. Instead 

of pitching your products or services, you 
are providing truly relevant and useful 

content to your prospects and customers to 
help them solve their issues.”

HERE’S OUR TAKE ON CONTENT MARKETING FOR PHYSICAL AND  MANUAL THERAPISTS
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INTRODUCING CO-KINETIC CONTENT  
MARKETING RESOURCES FOR THERAPISTS
With the goals above in mind, we set out to:

1.  Write valuable, relevant and high quality content

2.    Create the material itself for you in the form of: 

3.  Make it as easy as we could for you to implement.

We concentrated on outputs that could most quickly and 

effectively help you to achieve the following:

l Build your professional reputation 

l  Draw people to you both locally, through your social 

networks and online via your website or blog AND prompt 

people to take action i.e sign up for newsletters and book 

appointments

l  Increase the visibility of you and your brand

l  Give you ways to “wow” your customers.

1. Writing valuable, relevant and high quality content 
We base our content around topical, newsworthy subjects 

or events taking place in the sporting calendar. So far we’ve 

written content marketing kits for Heel Pain, Rugby Hurts (to 

coincide with RBS 6 Nations) and Marathon Madness (to 

coincide with the London Marathon). We’re currently working 

on content to coincide with the Tour de France Cycling and 

Wimbledon Tennis.

We’ve also created more generic sales-orientated 

kits around seasonal events such as “Give the Gift of 

Massage” (Christmas) and “A Gift for the Body From the 

Heart” (Valentine’s); as well as general all-season marketing 

campaigns such as Refer a Friend; Customer Feedback and 

Customer Loyalty Campaigns. For an easy overview of all the 

campaign material we’ve developed so far in just 4 months 

since we launched this new initiative go to this link 

http://spxj.nl/2nIU5zN

2. An average Marketing Kit contains:
l  15+ social media posts - this includes images and text 

optimised for the six biggest social networks

l  1 x professionally-designed lead generation resource  

such as artcles, cheat sheets or patient handouts 

l  1 x email newsletter - pre-written with images and text 

provided as well as a ready-to-go Mailchimp template

l  Posters* to use in your own clinic and post around your local 

area

l  A5 leaflet and A6 postcard* which you can print out and 

distribute locally. The reverse side of the leaflet is blank for 

you to add details specific to you.

l  4+ videos - video is currently the content-king for a whole 

range of reasons which we’ve talked more about below.

l  PowerPoint presentations - designed for running workshops 

and seminars to existing and potential new clients.

* Provided in formats optimised for your own home/office 

printer as well as for professional printing.

3. Making it easy to implement
Every kit comes with step-by-step implementation instructions 

and links to articles and videos that help you make it happen.

PowerPoint Presentations

Social Media Posts

Videos
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SO HOW IS THIS CONTENT GOING TO HELP YOU?
Videos rock the internet right now
Google, Facebook and YouTube (which Google owns) are 

the three biggest websites in the world, and they are in a war 

to get our attention which means 2017 is turning out to be 

the year of video. There’s a great article in the further reading 

section on this topic but in a nutshell, because Google and 

Facebook are so driven to dominate web traffic they’re both 

pushing video VERY HARD. Which is why if you feature video on 

your social networks and website, it’s an instant ticket to A LOT 

more traffic than you would get without featuring video, not to 

mention all the other benefits video offers. Which is why every 

kit we create includes at least four videos (one per week) that 

you can feature anywhere you like, such as your website, blog 

or social networks.

Featuring good quality content on your website
Offering good quality, relevant, topical content has a 

multitude of benefits, here’s just a few of them:

l  People are more likely to find your site because Google loves 

and rewards good content 

l  It encourages people to spend more time on your site which 

helps build brand awareness and trust in your authority

l  It offers value and helps them solve their issues which again 

increases their trust in you

l  In internet terms, it increases your perceived expertise, 

authority and relevance which gives you a higher ‘domain 

authority’ which in turn increases the chances of people 

finding you on Google

l  People will link to your content which again means more 

people will visit your site

l  Once people are on your site you can add a ‘call to  

action’ such as offering a download of a newsletter or  

patient leaflet in exchange for their email address.  

This helps to grow your marketing opportunities.

Growing your social networks
There’s a lot of debate around just how useful building your 

social networks actually is, however the following points are 

pretty difficult to dispute:

l  It gives you access to HUGE audiences of people 

l  It helps you establish authority and expertise

l  It increases your own website traffic by linking back to your 

site for more information, which in turn helps your search 

ranking and generates more leads

l It builds relationships and develops trust with existing clients

l  It expands your target audience especially new prospective 

clients

l  It develops brand awareness

l  You can use it to link up with other local businesses with 

complimentary offers 

l  It can be a very cost-effective way of marketing if done well 

and if measured

l  You have a ready-made audience for running special 

promotions.

CONCLUSION
The real beauty of content marketing for us as a professional 

group with our particular phobia about self promotion, is that 

no ‘selling’ is required. You’re simply offering value or as the 

definition states: “instead of pitching your products or services, 

you are providing truly relevant and useful content to your 

prospects and customers to help them solve their issues.” 

In return you are:

l Boosting your website profile, 

l  Increasing visitors to your site, making yourself more 

“findable” through the search engines

l   Building your reputation and authority

l    Strengthening your relationships with your existing clients and 

helping people

l    And increasing your oppportunity to convert leads into new 

bookings. 

So if there is one single marketing approach we can adopt, this 

one offers by far the greatest benefits and aligns best with our 

personal sense of integrity. 
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REVEAL THE MOST IMPORTANT THINGS YOU 
CAN DO TODAY TO INCREASE YOUR DIGITAL 
INFLUENCE AND GET MORE BANG FROM YOUR 
MARKETING BUCKS 
Answer a few simple questions at the following link  

http://www.marketinggrader.guru/ and we’ll give you the 

following completely FREE:

l   A FREE email education series which will reveal the top 

activities you should prioritise with your marketing

l   Practical help on how to implement each activity, even with 

a small budget

l   The suggestions we make will be completely personal to you 

and will be the quickest wins you can achieve to have the 

greatest effect on your marketing, with the lowest required 

effort. 

     To get your free personal report.  

WHAT’S NEXT?
If you’re not already making use of our Content Marketing 
Kits for Therapists hopefully this article explains just how they 

can be used and the benefits they bring. They’re included as 

part of the Full Site Subscription, so if you already have a Full 

Site Subscription, it doesn’t cost anything extra and you can 

get started straight away. If you don’t already have a Full 

Site Subscription you can either subscribe for just £49 a month 

(see link below), or you can buy each kit individually to fit your 

needs, or test them out. 

Just think, if each marketing kit brings in just one extra 

appointment a month you’ve covered your costs, anything 

extra is a bonus, and on top of that you also get access 

to more than 750 clinical articles, e-learning resources, 

downloadable patient leaflets and additional business 

resources. 

Alternatively, if you love the ideas in this article but don’t 

have enough time to make them happen and have a bit 

more money to spend, check out the advert on the last page 

for details about our new Done For You Marketing Service.

USEFUL LINKS
l  Subscribe to our Full Site Subscription Including the 

Marketing Campaign Kits http://spxj.nl/2mSV1nr

 THE AUTHOR
Tor began her professional life training as a 
physiotherapist at Addenbrookes Hospital, 

Cambridge, UK. She went on to complete a BSc in Sport 
& Exercise Science at the University of Birmingham whilst 
also achieving a WTA international tennis ranking. After 
graduation she worked in marketing with a London 
marketing agency and then moved into medical journalism 
where her passion for publishing was born. At 27 she 
established sportEX medicine, a quarterly journal for physical 
and manual therapists. With a passion for technology as 
well as publishing, Tor’s leadership grew sportEX into the 
Co-Kinetic journal and website which included a more 
collaborative, royalty-based form of publishing as well as 
a wider content remit. Tor’s focus is on providing resources 
to help therapists develop their professional authority and 
brand, and grow their businesses while working more 
efficiently and effectively, a topic that she speaks regularly 
on at global conferences.

CLICK 
HERE

CLICK 
HERE

CLICK                  
HERE

FURTHER READING
l  10 Content Marketing Benefits, Challenges and Tips 

http://spxj.nl/2mxWPj7

l  50 Marketers Define Content Marketing  

http://spxj.nl/2m5g5bC

l  8 Powerful Reasons You Need to Use Video Marketing  

http://spxj.nl/2mwucC8

     For more Business Growth articles  
from Co-Kinetic click here  

http://spxj.nl/2nhMTxF

  Subscribe here or view 
subscription options

“Try not to become  
a person of success, but 
rather try to become  
a person  
of value.”
– ALBERT EINSTEIN
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using our ready-made 
social media for therapists

GET MORE CLIENTS

And let us bring those new clients straight to your door!

We use a proven strategy 
It’s super-simple 
Requires no technical skills
We’ve done everything for you
It takes less than an hour  
a month

The content value alone  
is worth £2,500+ p/m
A subscription costs  
as little as £69 p/m
And you’ll be collecting  
new leads in your sleep

First we find you new leads.
Then we help you convert them 

into paying customers!
No more lying awake at night 
worrying about your cashflow.

Or stressing about  
getting new bookings.7 7
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   SIGN UP TODAY at 
FOR A FREE 14 DAY NO RISK TRIAL

http://co-kinetic.com


l  A tried-and-tested marketing strategy
l  With brand new content every month
l Written by therapists for therapists
l  Stunning, professionally-designed social 

media

STEP 1  Engage and build your 
social media following by publishing our 
stunning, ready-made content to your 
social networks

STEP 2  Collect these leads through 
our professionally designed lead capture 
page linked directly to your account

STEP 3  Nurture the leads using 
our pre-written, pre-designed email 
templates, into paying customers

l  Edited by professional copywriters
l Only 400 licences available in the UK
l   20% of licences sold 48 hours after going 

live (1st Nov 2017)

   SIGN UP TODAY at 
FOR A FREE 14 DAY NO RISK TRIAL

Marketing Platform 
Social media posting and lead collection

Marketing Content 
Ready-made marketing campaigns

Patient Leaflets 
Handouts and downloadable leaflets

Physical Therapy Content 
inc. supplements and elearning

Manual Therapy Content 
inc. supplements and elearning

Student Content 
Specific student-friendly content

Co-Kinetic Print Journal 
Posted quarterly with free postage

Compare Co-Kinetic Subscription Plans
BEST  VALUE

FULL SITE 
SUBSCRIPTION  

Business growth AND 
continuing education 

all-in-one

£75  PRICE per month  

BUSINESS 
GROWTH  

Marketing and 
business growth 

support only

£69  

PHYSICAL 
THERAPY  

Clinical updates on 
physical therapy-

related topics

£9.60  

MANUAL 
THERAPY  

Continuing education 
on massage therapy-

related topics

£8.75  

STUDENT  
A mix of massage 

and physical therapy 
topics relevant to 

students

£4.99  
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